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I. Department Mission Statement: (Please provide a mission statement for your unit.)

II. Functions and services: (Please provide the basic functions and services for your unit.)



Functions: 
 
Fiscal, Budget, and Accounting 
These areas ensure all district accounts and funds undergo an annual independent financial audit and follow-up and 
resolve any related audit issues.  We monitor federal, state, and local law changes and revise our practices and 
procedures as necessary to comply with applicable provisions. We prepare a variety of financial and investment reports, 
forecasts and projections, cash flow statements, Multi-year projections (MYPs) and other various information, analyses, 
calculations and reports for use by internal and external users. We prepare the annual budget assumptions for review 
and discussion with the Fiscal Resources Committee and District Council, establish the revenue budgets, and provide 
the campuses with their expenditure allocations. We record, summarize and analyze all financial and budgeting 
transactions for all District funds.  We provide reporting for Full Time Equivalent Student (FTES) information compared 
to target, and fully satisfy compliance reporting and internal requests for attendance information. We also coordinate 
student financial aid disbursement activities with the Financial Aid and Accounts Payable departments, provide ongoing 
support to end users in Datatel Finance and work directly with Information Technology Services (ITS) to coordinate with 
HR and Student Services to update and get the most out of our integrated system. 
 
Accounts Payable 
The Accounts Payable Department performs the primary non-payroll disbursement function for the District which plays a 
critical role in its financial cycle.  We process for payment the general obligations of the District in accordance with 
current state and federal laws, education code, district policies and procedures and audit practices.  To comply with this 
we ensure the accuracy, completeness and appropriateness of payments made to outside vendors for goods and 
services, to staff for expense reimbursements and to students for grants, tuition refunds, stipends and other 
reimbursements. 
 
In addition, we are responsible for the consistent application of relevant controls, policies, procedures, Federal and 
State laws in payment processing therefore we disseminate, explain and interpret district, state and federal regulations 
related to accounts payable functions and implement new district policies and procedures resulting from new legislation. 
We assist the district in accomplishing its objectives by using a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and 
improve the effectiveness of the entire payables process. Furthermore, we undertake wider roles in fraud prevention, 
cost reduction, workflow system solutions, cash-flow management and internal controls. 
 
To effectively carry out our functions, we maintain good relationships with vendors through accurate and timely payment 
and response to inquiries.  We closely monitor our timing of payments in order to take discounts, maintain satisfactory 
credit ratings and avoid or minimize interest expense and penalties due to late payments.  We also coordinate the 
accounts payable activities with the Purchasing Department, Warehouse or receiving departments.  We maintain 
effective relationships with the Orange County Department of Education (OCDE) personnel and departments for a 
smooth payment processing. 

 
The department provides for an efficient document processing through district-wide centrally-controlled vendor files and 
vendor payment history.  We perform Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) matching against IRS and SSN records 
district wide to properly identify correct SS# for students and maintain accurate 1099 payee information to decrease 
backup withholding and penalty notices and reduce the error rate in TIN validation.  We establish and maintain vendor 
records and archiving of files in accordance with county, local, and state requirements and IRS regulations. 

 
Accounts Payable is required to prepare, withhold, remit and file quarterly and annual reports to Federal and State 
Agencies for 1099, 1042, 592, 542, etc.  We also prepare and provide reports to the Board of Trustees and listings, 
schedules, documentations and files to OCDE and internal/external auditors. 
 
Payroll 
The Payroll Department is responsible for the collection, preparation, and the timely and accurate processing of the 
payroll.  This includes the proper calculation of payroll taxes and retirement information for all district employees.  We 
process retroactive payments, contract changes and corrections on an as needed basis.  Payroll serves as a resource 



to all district employees regarding any and all payroll issues.  Our Payroll Specialists analyze source documents from 
Human Resources and Risk Management to ensure proper taxation and withholding to each employee. The payroll staff 
assures compliance with all Federal and State regulations, along with District policies and procedures.  Our staff also 
assists other departments with calculating budget costs associated with new positions. 

 
The department continually updates and adapts to changes in accounting, tax and retirement law regulations.  This 
ensures that our employees pay is accurate and our employees will have up to date salary calculations.  The Senior 
Payroll Specialists maintain records of each employee voluntary deductions and all remittances. This includes any 
voluntary insurance, union dues, membership dues, savings accounts, retirement accounts, etc. The Payroll staff 
maintains and updates the Employee Information System with Leave Activity, Pay Check calculations and W-2 copies.  
This website is available to all employees from any computer at any time.  The staff verifies all leave taken to assure 
compliance with Education Code requirements and collective bargaining agreements.  The Accounting Manager of 
Payroll holds Quarterly Timekeeper meetings to keep all sites up to date with our leave and time card procedures.  

 
With the help of our Employee Time Card and Time and Attendance systems we balance and process each employee 
absences and time worked on a real time system.  We process classified part time employee payments and post 
accruals and absences taken and running balances that are available to each employee through any computer and at 
any time.  This allows our employees to monitor their leave time and payments with the most current balance 
information available. 
 
Using our scanning program, payroll audits and files various forms and timecards for historical documentation. We now 
audit leave forms in this system as they route electronically from the employee to the supervisor’s approval and payroll’s 
auditing and finally the posting of the leave in the Employee Time and Attendance System (TNAS/EIS).  The time card 
system for classified part time employee timesheets also follow this approval/auditing routing, but instead are posted to 
the County’s payroll system for payment. 
 
The Accounting Manager of Payroll audits, reconciles and files annual, quarterly and monthly reports to Federal and 
States Agencies.  These forms include W-2, W-2C, 1099, 941, DE9423, 1094B &C, 1095B & C, etc. We process and 
oversee our third party administrator for our Tax Sheltered Annuity (403(b)) and Deferred Compensation (457) plans. 

 
The department prepares and provides necessary schedules, documentation and files to various auditors.  Whether it 
be our Internal, external auditors or Federal Grant auditors, we furnish all employee payment information to comply with 
various accounting procedures and Federal and State laws. 
 
Internal Audit 
The function of the Internal Audit Department is to provide independent assurance service to the Board, Audit 
Committee and Management.  Audit activities are conducted to assure that policies and procedures are followed and 
that there are adequate controls in place to mitigate the risk of non-compliance with established standards or 
regulations, fraud and ineffective administration.  We also provide management with recommendations for improvement 
in areas where opportunities or deficiencies are identified.  Our audit process includes planning the audit, performing 
fieldwork, reporting findings, making recommendations and executing follow-up activities as necessary.  In addition, our 
audit projects can normally be categorized as one of the following: operational or process audit, financial audit, 
compliance audit, investigative audit or follow-up audits. 



III. Customers and recipients of services: (Who are the customers/recipients of your unit?)

IV. Staffing: (Please summarize the status of your staffing since the last planning cycle and
concerns you may have.)





V. Budgets: (Please summarize the status of your department budget and concerns you may have.)



VI. Department Assessment: Please provide internal assessment of your department (by all unit 
staff) and external assessment (from data provided by the District Services Satisfaction Survey, 
as well as other sources that your department would like to use).   What recommendations 
would you like to bring to the District’s attention?

a) Internal Assessment:

b) External Assessment:



c) Recommendations:



VII. Work Plan: As the result of assessing your department, what initiatives do your department want to address in 2019-2021?
Please identify which RSCCD goal(s) and strategic plan objective(s) they address, resources you need to achieve the
initiative(s), and how you will achieve these initiatives by the end of the cycle?   Please see example below

RSCCD 
Goals 

your service 
initiative 
address. 

RSCCD 
Strategic Plan 
Objectives your 
service initiative 

address. 

Service Initiative 
Goals that your 

department would like to 
address. 

Unit Outcome 
(The client) will (intended 
outcome) as a result of 

(function or action). 

Criteria for Success 
How will you know 

you’ve achieved your 
goal? 

Resource Needs 
What resource(s) (personnel, 
technology, fiscal) do you 

need to achieve your 
goal(s)? 

Results 
After two years, how well

 did you achieve your goals?

Goal 4 Objectives 
3B and 4C 

Analyze data of the new 
curriculum strategies for 
ESL students 

Reports to share with ESL 
instructors showing outcomes 
by underrepresented groups 
based on the new 
curriculum strategies 

ESL faculty utilize the 
reported data to plan their 
class instructions 

None A 2% increase in success 
rate for all 
underrepresented groups 
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	Text1: The primary mission of the Fiscal Services Department is to efficiently and effectively serve as the financial center for the District’s fiscal operations while providing excellent service to our various “customers”. Our main functions include budgeting, accounting, accounts payable, payroll, and internal audit. In conjunction with the colleges, the Fiscal Services Department coordinates the annual budgetary process which establishes the expected District revenues, manages general fund and other special funds, properly records actual revenues and expenditures, assures the timely payment of district obligations for the payment of wages and salaries to staff and outside contractors and vendors, provides reports for monitoring budget and expense performance, complies with external reporting requirements and provides internal audits of various functions and processes throughout the distict.
	Text2: See attached.
	Text3: All District divisions and departmentsPublic requesting informationFederal, state and local agenciesPrivate organizations and foundationsStudentsVendors
	Text4: See attached Org Chart.  We currently do not have any concerns on the staffing level.  We have one additional FTE in accounting since the last unit review due to the large number of grants the district as secured.  The position is being paid for from restricted grant funds.
	Text5: The total unrestricted general fund department budget was $3,063,888 in 2014/15.  The department has streamlined several times over the years.  The total department budget is $3,304,550 at the 2019/20 Tentative Budget. This represents only a 7.85% increase over a five-year period, which is only about a 1.5% increase a year.
	Text6: A Survey Monkey was given to all members of the Fiscal Services staff in April of 2019.  Overall the department staff agree our hours of operation are appropriate to serve our customers.  Also 78% of the staff agreed we currently have an appropriate staffing level to best support our various customers, up from 60% in the 2017 survey.  Employees indicate they have good teamwork and internal relationships with each other and their managers.  They had several recommendations for improvement revolving around the need for additional training and the continued request for automating processes.  In addition, we have started having regular all-team meetings to share information and solicit feedback to help improve communications and morale. Lastly, SchoolsFirst FCU offered our department a free training with a two-part workshop series to enhance accountability and teamwork, Making the Hidden Keys Work.  Based on the feedback, we have implemented department awards to recognize employees and boost morale.
	Text7: The external survey showed an average overall quality of services provided at 4.16 out of 5.00 for Fiscal, Budget and Accounting, 4.30 for Accounts Payable, 4.15 for Internal Audit and 4.41 for Payroll.  Again this survey cycle, staff knowledge was the highest rated category for all areas.  These are good to very good scores for the team.  However, there are some negative trends the survey points out.  The overall averages for most of our areas ticked down just slightly from the last survey.  In many areas of the survey, similar to the last survey, the results from Santa Ana College gave the lowest scores.  This continues to be an area we will need to concentrate on during this cycle for improvement.  In addition, the area of Fiscal, Budget and Accounting received some average scores from the colleges below 4.0.  Both colleges in particular had us below 4.0 related to timeliness of responses to requests.  This is another area to concentrate on improving this cycle.  Another area to note is the marks of Below Average and Poor.  Accounts Payable and Payroll both showed nice improvement this cycle, however Fiscal, Budget and Accounting increased their number of these low responses.  It was also noted that some departments received improved feedback from one college or the other and other departments were just the opposite.  We need to be very conscious of our service levels especially including timeliness of responses, availability and providing services that meet the needs of our customers, and being as consistant as possible to all areas throughout the district.
	Text8: Although we have had goals to institute automated processes for many years, it has taken much longer than could have been anticipated as ITS seems to have an ever-growing list of prioritized campus projects and ours aren't always the top priorty to accomplish.  Since 2018/19, we have completed and implemented the electronic budget change form and the Transer of Expenditure (TOE) form.  Both have proven to add efficiencies.A number of manual processes still need to be automated in order to improve efficiency and better service to the colleges.  The Fiscal Services team hopes to continue utilizing available technology in a more efficient manner through the implementation of document imaging, as well as providing payments to students, employees and vendors via electronic funds transfers as opposed to issuing paper checks. The department will continue to work with ITS to push forward more quickly to move processes off of paper and on to electronic.The department will work hard to improve our service rankings in the next cycle.
	Goal 4Row1: Goal 5
	Objective 4CRow1: Objective 5B
	Analyze new curriculum strategies for ESL students to improve successRow1: Continue to work with ITS to create electronic Journal Vouchers/TOE system that are linked back to Colleague. In addition, work with ITS to update the electronic budget change to allow for utilizing the form during two open fiscal years.
	Reports to share with ESL nstructors show ng outcomes by spec f c underrepresented groups based on the new curriculum strategiesRow1: The district will have more accurate and streamlined processes to allow for more efficient processing of accounting records. 
	ESL faculty utilize the reported data to plan their class instructionsRow1: These forms are filled out and routed electronically instead of using paper and uploaded directly into Colleague with little to no staff data entry.
	NoneRow1: ITS support,  Fiscal and department staff time to test.
	An ncrease n success rate for the underrepresented groupsRow1: Electronic TOEs have been implemented and used districtwide.  Budget Changes can also be input in two open fiscal years.
	Text20: Goal 5
	Text21: Objective 5B
	Text22: Continue working with ITS and HR to fully institute Position Control system, possibly within Colleague or within Neogov being instituted by HR.
	Text23: The district will have an integrated process to manage and control positions and budget with the goal of being able to input new positions and remove positions eliminated through reorgs, and track movement of positions throughout the District in Colleague.
	Text24: The system is completed and used. When the tentative and adopted budgets can be quickly and easily developed, as well as having accurate real-time information on position data available in the position control module.
	Text25: ITS support, Fiscal, HR and ITS staff testing time.
	Text26: No progress has been made related to Position Control and needs to be a priority in this next cycle.
	Text27: Goal 5
	Text28: Objective 5B
	Text29: Build an Interface system to process electronic timecard data for uploading to the OCDE Payroll system.
	Text30: Less time needed for manual input of generic timecard information.
	Text31: When we can successfully load a full cycle of timecards into the OCDE Payroll system.  Payroll Specialists use their valuable time more effectively with auditing correct payments to our employees.
	Text32: Need ITS support, staff time and OCDE cooperation with this project.
	Text33: No Progress at this time.  ITS attempted to work with OCDE, difficulty with in getting responses.  Format OCDE needs from RSCCD is difficult as a lot of the information is not on Electronic timecards. This needs to continue to be a priority. Payroll will be attending a training to learn about the time sheet upload process.  We are hopeful we can establish a process in the next cycle.
	Text34: Goal 5
	Text35: Objective 5B
	Text36: Increase districtwide fiscal training opportunities.
	Text37: Employees will better understand fiscal procedures and processes by attending trainings
	Text38: By improved satisfaction survey results especially in the areas of timliness of responses, availability, providing services that meet the needs of our customers, and overall quality ratings.
	Text39: Fiscal staff time to provide the trainings.
	Text40: Several trainings were held during this cycle.  However, with mixed survey results and comments expressing interest for more trainings, this will be a priority in the next cycle.
	Text41: 
	Text42: 
	Text43: 
	Text44: 
	Text45: 
	Text46: 
	Text47: In addition, Fiscal Services has held regular All Team meetings, at least three per year, to offer training and development to all Fiscal Services staff.  The topics are presented by district leaders or Fiscal Services managers.  Participant feedback is solicited and considered for future presentations to ensure staff is well trained to provide excellent service.
	Text48: Goal 5
	Text49: Objective 5B
	Text50: To address an audit concern regarding segregation of duties, create a process to take HR employee information to upload directly to OCDE.
	Text51: Less time needed for manual input and less chance of errors.
	Text52: When we can successfully load this information into OCDE directly without input by payroll staff.  
	Text53: Need ITS support, Fiscal, and HR staff time and OCDE cooperation with this project.
	Text54: No progress. HR will have to undergo a complete re-implementation of the Datatel system before IT/Payroll could move forward with building an upload to OCDE. 
	Text55: Goal 5
	Text56: Objective 5B
	Text57: Establish a process to provide payments to students and vendors via electronic funds transfers as opposed to cutting checks.
	Text58: Vendors and students will receive funds electronically, quicker than they would a manual check.
	Text59: When we can successfully pay vendors and students by an electronic process.
	Text60: Need ITS support, Fiscal, staff time and OCDE cooperation with this project.
	Text61: Progress has been made but this is still not implemented.  Testing is finally planned for August 2021.


